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Scale Up Packages

Growing businesses need great care. The risk of over-trading, under-resourcing and 
cash management can’t be ignored. 

Having robust financial and management information available in easy to understand and interpret 
formats are critical to ensuring that growth is maintained and developed.

Blu Sky help scale ups to nail the basics and then push on with advanced modelling and financial 
advice that is proactive, relevant, and reliable. After all, we’re a scale up ourselves, so we know the 
type of information you need to push forward. 

We know what we are experts in and we know the areas better suited to other professionals and 
experts. We know from asking our clients. We offer the support and technical expertise the modern 
entrepreneur expects from their accountants. 

Our services include (but are not limited to!):

•  SEIS, EIS application processing and reviews (appealing to Business Angels is all part of investor 
readiness process)

•  R&D tax credits – let’s celebrate your innovative activity with a reduced tax bill or even cash back!

•  Cloud accounting and business process set up – efficiency and consistency is key to realising your 
scale up potential

•  VAT, Corporation Tax and every day tax planning – you need to get the basics right to have any 
chance of a smooth exit

We help keep your systems running smoothly and ensure that you have the information needed to 
help make critical business decisions when you need it!

More advanced reporting is often needed as a business scales. Blu Sky can help to model non-
financial data, key KPI’s and offer wider business advice when needed.

We’ve helped hundreds of UK start-ups and scales ups through growing pains - after all, we’ve done 
it ourselves! Founded a decade ago, Blu Sky has scaled to a team of 20+ based in the North East but 
helping start-ups across the UK (and further!).

All our operations are in the cloud, meaning that your data is available for collaboration whenever you 
are. As Xero platinum partners, Receipt Bank gold, FUTRLI platinum and CHASER experts, Blu Sky truly 
are cloud champions.

Our internal structure means that every client gets a mini finance team and dedicated Account 
Manager looking after your account. We offer same day email responses and the single point of 
contact means that Blu Sky develop a deep and strong understanding of the business and the 
business owner’s history and needs. 

As part of the North’s Angel Network and mentors and partners at some of the UK’s most prestigious 
Accelerators/Equity platforms/Tech ecosystems (Such as Ignite 100, Wayra, Rocketspace, Newcastle 
Start-up Week, Digital Union and Seedrs) Blu Sky’s influence on early stage tech scale ups is profound.

All our fixed fee packages cover the following:

•  Software costs including the UK’s leading cloud platform Xero as well as Xero add ons Receipt 
Bank and Blu Prints.

•  Payroll
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•  VAT

•  Bookkeeping support

•  Yearend statutory accounts

•  Company corporation Tax return

•  Personal Tax return for the main company director(s)

•  Management of the company Person of Significant Control register

•  Submission of the annual confirmation statement to Companies House
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All this for a fixed, agreed, monthly fee.

All our packages are designed bespoke to your specific needs and with scale up packages 
costing as little as £500 plus VAT per month. That’s the support of a full finance team with 
software included for less than your Google AdWords bill! #winning

Call us to find out more on 0191 258 7676, or email info@blusky.co.uk.
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